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ABSTRACT

Research on restrained eating has led to the belief that an eating style that relies on physiological cues of hunger and fullness may enhance dietary outcomes as compared to an eating style that relies on cognitive control. Two types of interventions have been developed to assist with the development of an eating style that relies on cues of physiological need. These interventions focus on mindful eating (ME) and intuitive eating (IE). This systematic review examined how ME and IE interventions influence dietary intake, and how well the interventions influenced ME and IE by reporting outcomes when they were assessed with a validated tool.

The selection of literature followed the PRISMA systematic review process, in which PubMed, CINAHL and PsycINFO databases were searched. Studies were included if they met the following criteria: randomized trial design, in which one arm was an intervention with an ME or IE component and there was at least one other arm that was a control or active comparison; enrolled participants were of a healthy weight or with overweight or obesity and were at least 18 years of age; and outcomes of energy intake or diet quality were reported at baseline and post-intervention.

A total of 14 studies, represented by 15 articles, were included, which were comprised of 9 ME interventions and 5 IE interventions. Eight studies, representing 9 articles, reported on energy intake, with six studies reporting no significant differences between groups. Twelve studies, representing 13 articles, reported on diet quality, with 7 studies reporting no significant differences between groups. Four studies measured ME and IE with a validated tool, which revealed ME or IE interventions did not consistently increase ME or IE.

Overall, evidence suggests that ME and IE interventions do not influence dietary intake; however, future research using validated tools to measure ME and IE is needed. Without the measurement of ME or IE, it is hard to conclude whether participants adopt the ME and IE approaches, and what effect these interventions have on dietary intake.

PROSPERO registration number: CRD42019128135
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CHAPTER ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW

COGNITIVE CONTROL OF EATING

An individual’s eating behavior is often assumed to be in response to hunger, which represents the biological need for food in order to survive (i.e., depleted energy stores, biological need for food, food consumed until satiated) (Wardle, 1988). However, our social and cultural environment promotes eating in the absence of the physiological need for food. For example, individuals can eat in response to many internal or external cues that are not related to actual depleted energy stores, such as eating in response to food availability, the palatability of food, negative or positive emotions, or social norms (i.e., eating at a social event). All of these examples can result in eating when one is not hungry, or in biological need for food. When eating is separated from biological need, one’s ability to self-regulate food intake in response to biological need is hypothesized to diminish (Wardle, 1988). This lack of self-regulation is thought to contribute to overweight and obesity (Wardle, 1988), which, according to the 2015-2016 National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) data brief, affects almost 40% of adults in the U.S. ("Adult Obesity Facts | Overweight & Obesity | CDC," 2018).

When eating is for reasons other than hunger (physiological need), internal cues indicating that physiological need for food are diminished will not be provided. Thus, there will be no physiological cue to stop eating. Due to this lack of feedback, it is believed when eating is occurring for reasons other than hunger, cognitive control over eating is needed to avert excessive energy intake, and thereby prevent overweight and obesity (Wardle, 1988). Cognitive control is the process of using cognitions to recognize and change behavior to achieve a goal or task (Posner & Snyder, 1975). It is the process of using cognitions to override automatic responses and inhibit inappropriate responses to achieve a goal or task. Thus, cognitive control over eating is the process of limiting or changing eating behavior to align with a specific eating goal (Wardle, 1988). For example, cognitive control of eating is seen when one chooses to or not to consume food based on a desired health outcome and/or dietary goal (i.e., eat 5 to 9 servings of fruits and vegetables a day, limiting saturated fat to ≤ 10% of energy intake). When cognitive control is implemented to prevent excessive energy intake, goals that limit food intake are set (Wardle, 1988).
While using cognitive control to guide eating may assist with changing dietary intake, it has been proposed that cognitive control of eating may also create problematic eating behaviors. In 1983, Herman and Polivy (1983) developed the boundary model of eating (See Appendix I – All tables and figures are located in the appendix) (Herman & Polivy, 1983). The boundary model explains how the physiological states of hunger and fullness are the lower and upper boundaries that determine food intake. The lower limit is considered the hunger boundary, in which the physiological response would be to eat. The upper limit is considered the fullness boundary, in which the physiological response is to stop eating. These boundaries act as guides for hunger and fullness, but an individual can eat below or above these boundaries. Outside the hunger and fullness boundaries are areas of aversion, in which an individual would feel uncomfortably hungry or full. The area between the upper and lower limits is considered the zone of biological indifference, or the feeling of being neither hungry nor satisfied. In this model, cognitive control over eating is depicted as a specific amount of food to consume that has been set, and this amount is less than the physiological upper limit of intake. This means that the limit that is under cognitive control is in the zone of biological indifference. When this cognitive controlled boundary is breached or surpassed, eating patterns can become chaotic, as eating has not been tied to physiological cues of hunger, and especially fullness (Herman & Polivy, 1983).

Herman and Polivy tested this theory through a preload study design involving individuals who engaged in cognitive control over eating (restrained eaters) and individuals who rely on physiological signs (unrestrained eaters) to guide eating (Herman & Polivy, 1983). A preload design gives participants differing sizes of “preloads” prior to the consumption of an ad libitum meal. With this design, it is believed that when individuals are eating based upon physiological needs, a small preload produces greater consumption in the meal as compared to a large preload. In Herman and Polivy’s study, unrestrained eaters ate in this manner. However, when the restrained eaters were given a small preload, they consumed a small amount at the ad libitum meal. After a large preload was consumed, the restrained eaters consumed a large amount of food at the ad libitum meal. This style of eating was thought to show that the small preload allowed the individuals to stay within their eating boundary, while
the large preload pushed the individuals past the controlled boundary and as these restrained eaters could not identify the cues of fullness, they consumed large amounts of food in the meal. Research on “restrained eating” has led to the hypothesis that an eating style that relies on physiological cues of hunger and fullness may be better than an eating style that relies on cognitive control (Wardle, 1988). Two types of interventions have been developed to assist with the development of an eating style that relies on cues of physiological need (Kabat-Zinn, 2015; Tribole & Resch, 1995). These interventions focus on mindful eating (ME) and intuitive eating (IE).

MINDFUL EATING

The concept of mindfulness originates from the Buddhist religion (Kabat-Zinn, 2015). It can be defined as being purposefully and non-judgmentally present in the current moment, or the act of paying attention. Mindfulness can be achieved through different techniques, such as meditation, breathing exercises, yoga, and intentional observation (Kabat-Zinn, 2015). These techniques can be applied to activities of daily living, such as walking, driving, and eating. Dr. Kabat-Zinn from the University of Massachusetts Medical School applied mindfulness techniques to patients with mental health and chronic pain who were unable to find relief from usual treatment (Noonan, 2014). He developed mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) therapy. MBSR therapy consists of an 8-week program, which includes classes on meditation, breathing, and yoga, along with homework exercises, gratitude journaling, and logging positive events. These techniques have shown improvements in mental and physical health and are still used today (Noonan, 2014). Mindfulness is also used in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) as a component to enhance awareness and reduce emotional and automatic behavioral responses. ACT challenges individuals to accept their thoughts and emotional response to situations via mindfulness, while committing to behavior change that is in line with their values (Boucher et al., 2016). Due to the focus being on internal responses, mindfulness therapies have been hypothesized to be beneficial for treatment in individuals with depression and anxiety (Hofmann et al., 2010), eating disorders (Godfrey et al., 2015), those who struggle with emotional eating, and weight loss (Forman & Butryn, 2015).
Mindfulness has also been applied to eating. ME is the act of paying attention to food during consumption. It is the act of having sensual awareness and focusing on the experience with food (Nelson, 2017). The intent is not weight loss or to restrict intake; however, it is believed that if one is mindful of their food experience and consumption, the result will be eating less and selecting foods that are consistent with one’s desired health outcome (Nelson, 2017). ME is thought to aid an individual in being aware of their internal (i.e., thoughts/emotions) and external (i.e., environment) cues to inhibit overeating, and thus, improve problematic eating behaviors (Framson et al., 2009). While the goal of ME interventions is not weight loss, ME approaches have been applied to weight loss interventions. Weight loss interventions have solely included teaching the principles of ME to promote weight loss, or have included these principles in conjunction with a standard behavioral weight loss program as a supplemental way to promote weight loss (Olson & Emery, 2015).

ME interventions implement mindfulness training through different techniques (Kristeller, 2010). ME training begins with deep breathing and meditations. The goal of meditation is to allow the individual to focus their mind on their eating experience without other distraction. These exercises are aimed to help individuals bring awareness to the sensation of hunger and fullness, tastes, and emotional triggers for specific food choices. ME training often begins with mindfully eating a food, and a common food used in this exercise is raisins. While eating the raisin, individuals are encouraged to focus on the flavor, texture, thoughts, and feelings, while savoring each raisin fully. The goal is to reveal a different experience than what one has previously had while eating a raisin, due to eating the raisin mindlessly. As the training progresses, participants are challenged with lower nutrient, higher calorically dense food items, or foods that the individual craves or over consumes. The participants are challenged to eat the foods mindfully, just as they did with the raisins. Participants are asked to report their hunger before the meal with a focus on the distinction between physical hunger rather than emotional hunger, and pay attention to their fullness level throughout. In addition, this strategy is used to help participants determine their taste satisfactions, understand liking versus wanting foods (i.e., enjoying food versus craving food), and how and why they make food choices. At the completion of the training, individuals should be able to
choose quality foods over quantity and be attune with their physiological hunger and fullness cues to control overeating behaviors (Kristeller, 2010).

**INTUITIVE EATING**

Developed by Elyse Resch and Evelyn Tribole in 1995, the IE model was aimed to encourage individuals to reject the diet mentality (Tribole & Resch, 1995). The diet mentality is the process of relying on non-physiological factors, such as cognitive control to determine intake, rather than relying on the body’s natural self-regulation system. For example, the diet mindset would be, “does this food fit my calorie goal for the day?” and the IE mindset would be, “I can eat whatever food I desire.” IE is eating based on physiological hunger and satiety cues rather than external cues (Tribole & Resch, 1995). External cues can include emotions, food availability, seeing or smelling food, social settings where eating is encouraged or the norm, serving sizes, or food packaging. Thus, IE involves training an individual to focus on responding to physical sensations in order to determine the body’s needs. There are three central factors to IE: 1) unconditional permission to eat when hungry and whatever food is desired; 2) eating for physical reasons, not emotional; 3) and relying on internal hunger and satiety cues to determine when and how much one should eat (Tribole & Resch, 1995). The IE belief is that individuals are not overweight or obese due to excessive intake or inactivity, but due to eating for non-physiological reasons (Gast & Hawks, 1998).

Participants of IE interventions are taught the ten principles of IE: 1) reject the diet mentality; 2) honor your hunger; 3) make peace with food; 4) challenge the food police (i.e., categorizing good versus bad food); 5) respect your fullness; 6) discover the satisfaction factor from food; 7) honor your feelings without using food; 8) respect your body; 9) exercise – feel the difference (i.e., exercise for enjoyment not punishment for overeating); 10) honor your health (Tribole & Resch, 1995). IE is implemented through education on the ten principles along with exercises for participants to practice implementing the principles. Exercises include committing to giving up the diet mentality (i.e., a set of rules that dictates when and what a person should eat); being attune with hunger cues, such as stomach growling, and responding by making time to eat; giving oneself permission to eat whatever is desired with no restrictions; and responding to emotions without using food, but using other strategies like bubble baths, massages, or
yoga classes (Tribole & Resch, 1995). Like mindfulness, the intention of IE interventions is not weight loss, the intention is to promote attunement with the physiological sensations of hunger and fullness to determine eating and promote “gentle” nutrition (i.e., choosing foods that are healthy for the body), which may result in weight loss (Tribole & Resch, 1995).

**MEASURING MINDFUL EATING AND INTUITIVE EATING**

To ascertain implementation of ME and IE, several assessment tools have been developed. One validated scale of ME is known as the Mindful Eating Questionnaire (MEQ) (Framson et al., 2009). The MEQ is a 27-item scale with 5 subscales, 1) disinhibition, 2) awareness, 3) external cues, 4) emotional response, and 5) distraction (Framson et al., 2009). Response options for each item are, “never/rarely,” “sometimes,” “often,” and “usually/always.” Each item is scored from 1 to 4, where higher scores indicate more mindful eating. The disinhibition section asks questions regarding the ability to stop eating when feeling full. Awareness refers to the ability to be aware of your five senses and emotions throughout the eating experience. External cues refer to the ability to recognize when eating is occurring in the absence of biological hunger. Emotional response refers to the ability to be aware of how emotions (i.e., stress) affect eating. Lastly, distraction refers to the ability to focus on the eating experience without letting the mind wander throughout (Framson et al., 2009). Thus, the MEQ was validated by 314 individuals, which included 81% females with 41% practicing yoga more than 1 hour per week. The mean age was 42.0 (SD = 14.4) years and the mean BMI was 24.2 (SD = 5.1 kg/m²). For internal consistency reliability, the MEQ summary score had a Cronbach alpha of 0.64. Internal consistency reliability measures if all questions on a scale/test consistently measures the concept it is suppose to measure (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Cronbach alpha is the measurement of a scale’s reliability. A Cronbach alpha greater than 0.70 is considered acceptable (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Higher MEQ scores were also associated with greater number of years of yoga practice and greater number of minutes of practice per week. The association between minutes per week of yoga practice and MEQ score was independent of other physical activity, which provides evidence of construct validity. Construct validity determines if a scale as a whole measures the concept it sought out to measure,
therefore, the MEQ showed evidence of construct validity by higher scores being associated with greater number of years of yoga practice, as previous research shows association between practicing yoga and mindfulness abilities (Kristal et al., 2005). Lastly, cognitive control was inversely correlated with the other subscales, which provides evidence that cognitive control is independent from the elements of ME (Framson et al., 2009). The MEQ showed low internal consistency reliability, and through the associations of yoga practice and independence from cognitive control, the MEQ showed good construct validity.

Another measure of ME is the Mindful Eating Scale (MES) (Hulbert-Williams et al., 2014). The MES was developed to further expand the MEQ by adding a subscale to measure “acceptance” or “non-judgment” ability an individual has during an eating experience. The MES was aimed to be more in line with the standard definitions of mindfulness that Dr. Kabat-Zinn originally published. The items focus more on eating-related behaviors. The scale contains 74-items with responses on a 4-point Likert scale. The 6 subscales include acceptance, awareness, act with awareness, non-reactivity, routine, and unstructured eating. Factor analysis was conducted on 127 students with a mean age of 25.7 (SD = 8.9) years, who were 77.2% females. The sample had a mean BMI of 23.6 (SD = 3.5 kg/m²). Five of the 6 subscales had good internal consistency reliability, with Cronbach alphas of 0.75 or higher, while the sixth subscale, unstructured eating, had a Cronbach alpha of 0.60. All 6 subscales showed convergent validity (p<.01) when examining correlations between the MES and other measures of mindfulness, acceptance, personality, and eating pathology (Hulbert-Williams et al., 2014). Convergent validity measures the relation between two scales that measure the same concept (Strauss & Smith, 2009). Thus, the MES showed good convergent validity and high internal consistency reliability scores in all except one subscale.

Lastly, the Mindful Eating Behavior Scale (MEBS) is another measure of ME (Winkens et al., 2018). The MEBS is a 17-item scale with four subscales: focused eating, hunger and satiety cues, eating with awareness, and eating without distraction. The MEBS measures the attention element of ME separate from other eating behaviors such as emotional and restrained eating. For example, “I watch TV while eating.” The items are scored from 1 to 5 with 1 meaning never and 5 meaning very often.
Participants, 1,227, were included from the Longitudinal Aging Study (LASA) and the Food-Related Behavior study to compute the internal reliabilities and convergent validity for the MEBS (Hoogendijk et al., 2016). The participants had a mean age of 68.8± 8.1 years and 51.8% were female. The mean BMI was 27.2± 4.6 kg/m². The internal consistency reliabilities were considered high for all four subscales. The internal consistency Cronbach alpha was 0.85 for focused eating, 0.89 for hunger and satiety cues, 0.81 for eating with awareness, and 0.70 for the eating without distraction domain. Due to low interfactor correlations, it is recommended that the scale not be scored by combining the four domains. Good preliminary convergent validity was seen as the scores from the MEBS showed significant correlations with relevant variables measured in LASA Nutrition and the Food-Related Behavior study, such as psychological eating styles, satisfaction with weight, satisfaction with life, perceived stress, depressive symptoms, self-regulation, and self-esteem (Winkens et al., 2018).

There are three validated IE scales, two are known as the intuitive eating scale (IES) (Hawks, Merrill, & Madanat, 2004; Tylka, 2006), and the third is known as the intuitive eating scale-2 (IES-2) (Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013). The scales are used to assess the five characteristics an intuitive eater should obtain. The first characteristic is the ability to recognize the physical signs of hunger, satisfaction, and fullness. For example, “Without trying, I naturally select the right types and amounts of food to be healthy.” Second, the intuitive eater has the ability to recognize the nutritional needs of the body. The third is recognizing the satisfaction factor of food by appreciating the feeling of nourishment and fullness from food. Fourth, the intuitive eater values the health and energy provided through food as opposed to body appearance. Fifth, the intuitive eater is able to reject dieting as a mean for weight control, but to have an unrestrained relationship with food to promote healthy weight management and positive body image (Hawks, Merrill, & Madanat, 2004).

The original IES was developed in 2004, and consists of 27-items (Hawks, Merrill, & Madanat, 2004). The items are scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree.” The scale contains 4 subscales: intrinsic eating, extrinsic eating, antidieting, and self-care. The validation of the IES included 391 undergraduate students participating in a health education and physical education
class. The mean age was 20.6 (SD = 3.4) years, and the participants were 41.6% female. The subscale’s Cronbach alphas for internal consistency reliability varied. Extrinsic eating and anti-dieting subscales scored high with 0.79 and 0.93, but intrinsic eating and self-care subscales scored low score with 0.42 and 0.58. To test convergent validity, the IES was given with the Cognitive Behavioral Dieting Scale (CBDS) (Martz et al., 1996), which measures restrictive dieting practices. Pearson correlation coefficients between the CBDS and the four subscales of the IES showed all relationships between subscales, except self-care, to be statistically significant negative relationships. Test-retest reliability was assessed 4 weeks later after initial questionnaire completion, which yielded the correlation coefficient of 0.85 (p<.0001), which indicates good reliability (Hawks, Merrill, & Madanat, 2004).

In 2006, Tylka collected data from 1,260 mostly white, college females to develop and validate the Intuitive Eating Scale (IES) (Tylka, 2006). The scale consists of 21-items with 3 subscales: unconditional permission to eat, eating for physical rather than emotional reasons, and reliance on internal hunger/satiety cues. The responses are on a 5-point Likert scale. Internal consistency reliability resulted in Cronbach alphas of 0.85 for the total IES scores, 0.87 for the unconditional permission to eat subscale, 0.85 for the eating for physical rather than emotional reasons subscale, and 0.72 for the reliance on internal hunger/satiety cues subscale. IES scores showed construct validity by being positively related to measures of self-esteem, optimism, proactive coping, and satisfaction with life, and related in a negative direction to eating disorder symptomatology, BMI, and body dissatisfaction. Test-retest reliability showed the total IES and subscale scores were internally consistent in all studies and remained stable over a 3-week period with test-retest reliability estimates being 0.90 for the total IES score. The IES shows reliability and validity in college females, measuring an individual’s ability to follow physiological hunger and fullness cues when determining when, what, and how much one should consume (Tylka, 2006).

The IES-2 is a revised version of Tylka’s IES (Tylka, 2006), which includes 23 items with responses presented on a 5-point Likert scale. The IES-2 has an additional subscale called body-food choice congruence (Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013). The body-food choice congruence subscale assesses an individual’s ability to engage in
“gentle nutrition,” which can be defined as making food choices that honor health and body functioning (Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013). The IES-2 contains 11 items from the original IES and 12 additional items. The new items evolved from the Intuitive Eating book written by Tribole and Resch (Tribole & Resch, 1995). To validate the scale, Tylka and Kroon Van Diest (2013) collected data from a sample of 1,405 women and 1,195 men. The sample included mostly white individuals from a large midwestern university, and ages ranged from 18 to 56 years. Internal consistency reliability for women and men were 0.87 and 0.89 for the total 23-item IES-2, 0.93 and 0.92 for eating for physical rather than emotional reasons, 0.81 and 0.82 for unconditional permission to eat, 0.88 and 0.89 for reliance on hunger and satiety cues, and 0.87 and 0.85 for body-food choice congruence. The original IES and IES-2 showed construct overlap as the convergent validity between the IES-2 and the IES were 0.80 or higher for total and subscale scores. Construct validity was seen with IES-2 scores positively related to body appreciation, self-esteem, and satisfaction with life. Scores were inversely related to eating disorder symptomatology, poor interoceptive awareness, body surveillance, body shame, BMI, and internalization of media appearance ideals. The IES-2 total and subscale scores showed test-retest reliability, as scores remained stable across a 3-week period (Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013).

**EVALUATION OF MINDFUL EATING AND INTUITIVE EATING**

Previous systematic reviews have examined the effects of ME and IE on different health and psychological factors. One systematic review of IE interventions examined their influence on disordered eating, body image, emotional functioning, and other psychosocial correlates in adult women (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016). Twenty-four cross-sectional studies were included. Participants were female, aged 18 years or older, with the majority of studies containing university students (n = 17). Eight of the 24 studies examined IE in relation to eating pathology, in which all showed IE was inversely associated to eating pathology, such as binge eating, bulimia, food preoccupation, and unhealthy weight loss practices. The review also included studies measuring body image. Eight studies measured body appreciation, which showed IE correlated with body appreciation in a positive direction in all studies. Two studies measured body satisfaction, which found IE practices associated with greater body satisfaction. Five
studies measured body surveillance (i.e., habitually monitoring appearance), which showed IE correlated with lower body surveillance. Seven studies examined emotional functioning and found that IE was inversely associated with negative affect and depression, but IE was not associated with state and trait anxiety. Two studies, which examined management of emotions, found that greater levels of IE were associated with better emotional management. All included studies measured IE using a validated measure of IE. Twenty studies used the IES created by Tylka in 2006, with one study using only two questions from this scale (Tylka, 2006). One study used the IES created by Hawks and colleagues in 2004 (Hawks, Merrill, & Madanat, 2004). The remaining three studies used the IES-2 (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013).

Another systematic review conducted by Schaefer and Magnuson (2014) examined the physical and psychological effects of IE interventions. Twenty studies were included, nine were randomized control trials, one randomized with no control group, one non-randomized quasi-experimental with a control group, and nine prospective cohort studies with no comparison groups. Comparison groups varied between no intervention comparisons or active interventions, including traditional weight control programs or social support only groups. From the studies included, most participants were adult females without a clinically diagnosed eating disorder. The majority of the included studies contained samples of individuals with overweight or obesity. The majority of the reporting focused on within group comparisons with few between group comparisons included. Six out of nine studies showed within group reductions in dietary restraint for the intervention groups. One showed a significant within group increase in dietary restraint, and two of the nine studies showed no significant within group change. Nine studies measured disordered eating behaviors, such as bulimia, binge eating, and disinhibition. Of the nine, seven showed a significant within group decrease for the intervention group while the other two studies showed no significant change within the intervention group. Nineteen studies measured weight status. Four studies showed a within group decrease for weight in the intervention group, one showed a within group increase in weight for the control group, the rest showed no significant change in weight status after the intervention was implemented.
Five studies assessed markers of cardiovascular risk, such as total cholesterol, LDL and HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides. Findings for markers were inconsistent among studies. Six studies measured blood pressure, with five studies showing improvements within the intervention groups. One study measured symptoms of metabolic syndrome, which found no significant differences between the intervention and control group. Four studies measured dietary intake. Of these studies, three studies included a measurement of diet quality. Of these three studies, one found a significant decrease in fat intake in the intervention group compared to the control. For the other two studies that measured diet quality, one showed within group improvements for both the intervention and control groups and the other found no significant within group changes for both the intervention and control groups in various diet quality measures. In regards to energy intake, all four studies measured this variable, with one study showing a significant decrease in average energy intake in the intervention group when compared to the control. One study found a significant within group decrease in energy intake for the intervention and control group. The other two studies measuring energy intake found no significant within group differences. One limitation of the review was the lack of included studies directly measuring IE. IE was measured through indirect measures, such as interoceptive awareness and decreased dietary restraint, but no study included a measurement of IE directly (Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014).

Clifford and colleagues (2015) conducted a systematic review on non-diet approaches, including ME, IE, Health at Every Size (HAES), size acceptance, joyful movement, normalization of eating patterns, and psychoeducation. The review aimed to determine the effects of non-diet approaches on different health outcomes, including weight, biochemical measures, food and activity behaviors, body image, and mental health. No specific type of participant was focused on in the review. Fourteen randomized control trials (RCTs) and 2 quasi-experimental studies were included. Comparisons were made to a no intervention control group or a diet group. Diet groups consisted of a calorie deficit goal or a specific diet eliminating certain foods groups in order to create an energy deficit with the goal of the intervention being weight loss. Thirteen of the 16 included studies measured change in weight status with none showing a significant between group weight loss. In regards to reduction of dietary
restraint and disinhibition, two out of the four studies that measured this variable found significant reductions in the intervention group when compared to the control. Seven studies measured body image avoidance/body dissatisfaction with one study finding a significant improvement in the intervention group when compared to the control. Three studies measured emotional eating with one finding significant between group improvements in the intervention group. Five studies measured disordered eating, with two studies finding significant improvements in the intervention group when compared to the control. Four of six studies that measured psychological measures such as self-esteem, depression, and emotional well-being, found significant between group improvements in the intervention group. Five of the sixteen included studies assessed dietary intake. Three studies measured energy intake with all resulting in no significant difference between groups. Three of the five studies that measured dietary intake included measures to assess diet quality with one study showing improvements in trans fat, fiber, and sugar for the intervention group when compared to the control, and another study found significant between group improvement in fruit and vegetable intake when compared to the control. The last study of the three showed no significant difference between groups. In regards to IE and ME measures, four studies were ME focused, but none measured ME. Seven studies included an IE intervention. Of these seven studies, only one measured IE, which used the IES to measure; however, no between group differences were seen in total IES score at post intervention. Overall, significant differences were only seen in psychological measures, such as depression, self-esteem, and emotional well-being (Clifford et al., 2015).

All three reviews focus on a broad range non-diet approaches with various outcomes of interest (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014). Bruce and Ricciardelli (2016) only looked at psychological outcomes, while the other two reviews focused on psychological and varying health outcomes (Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014). The types of study designs varied among reviews. Bruce and Ricciardelli (2016) included cross-sectional studies. Clifford and colleagues (2015) included quasi-experimental and RCTs that included a comparison or control group. Schafer and Magnuson (2014) included studies that were randomized control trials (RCTs), quasi-experimental, and prospective cohort studies.
The majority of their conclusions were made from within group comparisons, as half of the included studies did not contain a control or comparison group. In addition, studies were not evaluated or eliminated based on methodological quality (Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014). Bruce and Ricciardelli (2016) as well as Clifford and colleagues (2015) did not eliminate individuals with an eating disorder; therefore applying conclusions to a general population is difficult. As for use of ME and IE measures, Bruce and Ricciardelli (2016) included studies that measured IE. Clifford and colleagues (2015) included one study that measured IE, which used a validated tool, but none of the ME interventions measured ME. Lastly, none of the studies included in Schaefer and Magnuson (2014) colleagues’ review included a measure of IE. Thus, conclusions on whether the interventions were implemented and had effect are limited.

**SPECIFIC AIMS**

ME and IE principles believe one will select foods the body needs and foods that are in line with one’s health desires (Nelson, 2017; Tribole & Resch, 1995), yet systematic reviews in this area have not focused on dietary intake as a primary outcome. Two of the three systematic reviews mentioned previously examined dietary intake with a total of eight studies reporting on this variable (Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014). Though both reviews included studies examining energy intake measures, only four of the eight studies measuring dietary intake, had a measure of diet quality. Improvement in diet quality was not defined nor did either review specifically focus on this outcome. In addition, Schaefer and Magnuson (2014) made conclusions from within group comparisons with only one study reported as a between group comparison. Bruce and Ricciardelli (2016) included studies that measured IE, which all studies used validated tools; however, the study designs were cross-sectional. Therefore, IE scores can only be associated with outcomes of interest (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016). Between the remaining two systematic reviews, only one study included in Clifford and colleagues’ (2015) review measured IE, which resulted in no significant differences in IE total scores between the intervention and comparison group. Furthermore, two of the three systematic reviews did not exclude participants that had eating pathology, so conclusions are unable to be applied to a general population (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Clifford et al., 2015). Therefore, to better understand how
ME and/or IE interventions influence dietary intake in populations without disordered eating, this systematic review examined how ME and IE interventions, evaluated using a randomized trial design, influence dietary intake in individuals of varying weight status who did not have a diagnosis of an eating disorder. Furthermore, to enhance understanding of how well the interventions influenced ME and IE, ME and IE outcomes were reported when they were assessed with a validated tool.
CHAPTER TWO: MANUSCRIPT

BACKGROUND

Cognitive control is the process of using cognitions to recognize and change behavior to achieve a goal or task (Diamond, 2013). Cognitions can be used to override automatic responses and inhibit inappropriate responses to achieve a goal or task. Thus, cognitive control over eating is the process of limiting or changing eating behavior to align with a specific eating goal (Wardle, 1988). For example, cognitive control of eating is seen when one chooses to or not to consume food based on a desired health outcome and/or dietary goal (i.e., eat 5 to 9 servings of fruits and vegetables a day, limiting saturated fat to \(< 10\%\) of energy intake). When cognitive control is implemented to prevent excessive energy intake, goals that limit food intake are set. While using cognitive control to guide eating may assist with changing dietary intake, it has been proposed that cognitive control of eating may also create problematic eating behaviors (Wardle, 1988). Research on “restrained eating” has led to the hypothesis that an eating style that relies on physiological cues of hunger and fullness may be better than an eating style that relies on cognitive control (Wardle, 1988). Two types of interventions have been developed to assist with the development of an eating style that relies on cues of physiological need (Kabat-Zinn, 2015; Tribole & Resch, 1995). These interventions focus on mindful eating (ME) and intuitive eating (IE).

ME is the act of paying attention to food during consumption, and having awareness and focusing on the experience with food (Nelson, 2017). The intent is not weight loss or to restrict intake; however, it is believed that if one is mindful of their food experience and consumption, the result will be eating less and selecting foods that are consistent with one’s desired health outcome (Nelson, 2017). Similarly, the IE model was aimed to encourage individuals to reject the diet mentality (Tribole & Resch, 1995). The diet mentality is the process of relying on non-physiological factors, such as cognitive control to determine intake, rather than relying on the body’s natural self-regulation system. IE is eating based on physiological hunger and satiety cues rather than external cues (Tribole & Resch, 1995). External cues can include emotions, food availability, seeing or smelling food, social settings where eating is encouraged or the norm, serving sizes, or food packaging. Thus, IE involves training an individual to focus...
on responding to physical sensations in order to determine the body’s needs (Tribole & Resch, 1995).

Though the aim of ME and IE is to listen to the body’s cues to drive eating, few systematic reviews have focused on how these approaches influence dietary intake, particularly diet quality. Previous systematic reviews have examined the effects of ME and IE on different psychological and health factors (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014). One systematic review examined IE interventions’ influence on disordered eating, body image, emotional functioning, and other psychosocial correlates in adult women (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016). Twenty-four cross-sectional studies were included. Participants were female, aged 18 years or older, with the majority of studies containing university students (n = 17). Results showed IE was inversely associated to eating pathology and associated with positive body image and better emotional management. All studies included in the review measured IE, with one study using only two questions from the IES created by Tylka in 2006 (Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Tylka, 2006).

Another systematic review conducted by Schaefer and Magnuson (2014) examined the physical and psychological outcomes from IE interventions. The review included RCTs, quasi-experimental designs, and prospective cohort studies. Most participants were adult females without a clinically diagnosed eating disorder. The majority of the reported results focused on within group comparisons with few between group comparisons included. In regards to dietary intake, four of the twenty included studies measured this outcome. Of these studies, three studies included a measurement of diet quality, with one finding a significant decrease in fat intake in the intervention group compared to the control; however, within group comparisons were reported for the remaining two studies showing improvements for both the intervention and control groups. Four studies measured energy intake, with one study showing a significant decrease in average energy intake in the intervention group when compared to the control. One study found a significant within group decrease in energy intake for the intervention and control group. The other two studies measuring energy intake found no significant within group differences. In regards to IE measures, no study
included in the review measured IE. Thus, implementation of IE and the effect of the intervention are unable to be assessed (Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014).

Lastly, Clifford and colleagues (2015) conducted a systematic review on non-diet approaches, including ME, IE, Health at Every Size (HAES), size acceptance, joyful movement, normalization of eating patterns, and psychoeducation. The review aimed to determine the effects of non-diet approaches on different health outcomes, including weight, biochemical measures, food and activity behaviors, body image, and mental health. No specific type of participant was focused on in the review. The review included randomized control trials (RCTs) and quasi-experimental studies. Overall, the review concluded significant differences were seen in psychological measures, such as depression, self-esteem, and emotional well-being. In regards to energy intake, three studies measured with all resulting in no significant differences between groups. Three of the sixteen studies, included measures to determine diet quality with one study showing improvements in trans fat, fiber, and sugar for the intervention group when compared to the control, and another study found significant between group improvement in fruit and vegetable intake when compared to the control. The last study of the three showed no significant difference between groups. Of these studies that found significant differences in diet quality, one was a ME intervention while the others were joyful movement and size acceptance approaches. The ME intervention did not measure ME, thus, conclusions cannot be made in regards to how the intervention influenced ME nor how ME influences diet quality (Clifford et al., 2015).

Therefore, few reviews have reported on how ME and IE approaches influence dietary intake, specifically diet quality, nor has this been a main focus of any previous review. Therefore, to better understand how ME and/or IE interventions influence dietary intake in populations without disordered eating, this systematic review examined how ME and IE interventions, evaluated using a randomized trial design, influence dietary intake in individuals of varying weight status who do not have a diagnosis of an eating disorder. Furthermore, to enhance understanding of how well the interventions influenced ME and IE, ME and IE outcomes were reported when they were assessed with a validated tool.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The review of the literature was conducted according to the guidelines specified by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta Analyses (PRISMA) statement (Moher et al., 2009) (See Appendix II). The systematic review protocol was registered at PROSPERO and is awaiting approval, registration number 128135.

Criteria of Studies (PICO)

Type of Studies

Studies included were randomized trials, which included an intervention of ME or IE that had a minimum intervention duration of an initial appointment and at least one follow-up (i.e., phone, in-person, mobile application). Only studies published in the English language were included.

Type of Participants

Studies were included if participants were adults aged 18 years and older. Studies who enrolled individuals of a healthy weight or with overweight or obesity were included as this review focused on IE and ME approaches as a means of influencing dietary intake. Studies were excluded if participants reported as being underweight, having an eating disorder (i.e., anorexia, bulimia nervosa, binge eating disorder), or other health conditions in which dietary restrictions have been applied.

Type of Interventions

The interventions included were required to have a component of ME or IE, but did not have to solely be an ME or IE intervention. Interventions that met the inclusion criteria taught and encouraged participants to eat intuitively, mindfully, or based on hunger and fullness cues. There was no specified intervention setting and no restriction on intervention personnel for inclusion purposes.

Type of Comparisons

Studies were included if a randomized trial design was used, in which one arm was an intervention with an ME or IE component and there was at least one other arm that was a control or active comparison. A control comparison included a non-
intervention control (i.e., wait-list control, assessment only control) or usual care. All other comparisons were considered active interventions.

Type of Outcome Measures

Studies were included if the outcomes of energy intake or diet quality were reported at baseline and post-intervention. Diet quality was defined based upon dietary components targeted in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGAs) (US Department of Health and Human Services; US Department of Agriculture, 2015) or based on a Healthy Eating Index score (Kennedy et al., 1995). Studies needed to report on only one component of the DGAs to be considered as reporting on diet quality. Studies were included if the DGAs that were used to determine diet quality were the guidelines that were in place at the time the study was conducted. If the year the study was conducted was not available, the year the study was published was used to determine inclusion. An improvement in diet quality was reflected by an increase in foods/nutrients within the DGAs that are commonly targeted to increase (i.e., fruits, vegetables, whole grains, fat-free or low fat dairy, a variety of protein foods, and oils containing monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fat) (US Department of Health and Human Services; US Department of Agriculture, 2015). Diet quality improvement was also considered observed if there was a decrease in foods/nutrients that are commonly targeted within the DGAs to decrease (i.e., added sugars, saturated fat, sodium, and alcohol) (US Department of Health and Human Services; US Department of Agriculture, 2015). The Healthy Eating Index (HEI) measured diet quality by assessing how intake aligned with the DGAs (Kennedy et al., 1995). Higher scores on the HEI indicated higher diet quality.

Search Methods for Identification of Studies

Electronic Searches

For this review, PubMed, CINAHL and PsycINFO databases were searched. In addition, references of eligible studies were examined. Studies published or in press between 1980, as no earlier date has been used for systematic reviews of ME or IE (Clifford et al., 2015), and an end date of October 2018, were included.
**Search Strategy**

An initial search by a single author using key terms for ME and IE was performed (see Appendix III). The initial reviewer determined rejection of studies through abstract screening. If the abstract could not be rejected with certainty, the full text article was obtained for further evaluation. For articles pulled to review, two reviewers (HG and HR) independently assessed and determined a study’s eligibility. Any doubts for inclusion were discussed and resolved. See Appendix IV for how article selection was documented.

**Quality Assessment**

The modified Downs and Black checklist was used to assess risk of bias for each study that met the inclusion criteria (Downs & Black, 1998). The modified Downs and Black checklist is a checklist for the assessment of the methodological quality of randomized studies of health care interventions (Downs & Black, 1998) (see Appendix V). The checklist is a 27-item scale with possible values ranging from 0 to 28. The checklist has 5 different assessment categories: reporting, external validity, internal validity – bias, internal validity – confounding, and power. The modified checklist simplified the power question by awarding a single point if a study had sufficient power to detect an effect, where the probability value for a difference being due to chance was <5%. A higher score indicated better quality with 28-24 points considered excellent, 23-19 points considered good, 18-14 points considered fair, and less than 14 points considered poor (O’Connor et al., 2015).

**Selection and Review Process**

The selection of literature followed the PRISMA systematic review process, which included individual collection of studies that met inclusion criteria, formation of a summary table, and verifying key findings (Moher et al., 2009). A summary table was formulated by one reviewer (HG) from each study that was included (see Appendix VI). The table included documentation of study author(s) and year published, sample size, participant gender, participant weight status (mean BMI), participant age (mean in years), intervention duration, assessment time points with retention rate, intervention contact time, ME/IE intervention components, dietary intervention components included
in ME/IE interventions, other components included in ME/IE interventions, control/comparison interventions, validated ME/IE measurements, dietary assessment methods with length of recall, indication of reported energy intake, and/or diet quality variables. One reviewer, HR, reviewed the summary table and verified the data. One reviewer, HG, created a key findings table to summarize outcomes of energy intake and/or diet quality, weight, body mass index (BMI), and ME and IE measures (see Appendix VII). The focus in the key findings table was on between-group comparisons, reporting comparisons between the intervention group and either a comparison and/or control group. If a study had 3 groups, comparisons between all three groups were reported. Significant and non-significant findings were reported.

RESULTS

Study Selection

A total of 194 abstracts were retrieved through database searching for abstract screening against inclusion criteria (see Appendix IV for Selection Flow Chart). The abstract screening resulted in 38 articles identified for full-text review. After reading the full texts, 14 articles were identified for inclusion. References of eligible articles were screened for inclusion, resulting in one additional article included for analysis. As a result, 15 articles, representing 14 studies, were included for the review.

Study Characteristics

Fifteen articles, representing 14 randomized control trials with an intervention containing ME or IE were included. See Appendix VI for the table of study characteristics. Studies were grouped into three categories: no intervention, waitlist control, and active comparisons. Nine of the 14 included studies, representing 10 of 15 articles, were ME interventions (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012; van Berkel et al., 2014) and five were IE interventions (Anglin et al., 2013; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016). Comparison groups of the included studies varied. Three studies included a comparison group with no intervention (Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; van Berkel et al., 2014). Five studies included a waitlist comparison group as the comparison (Carmody et al., 2008;
Seven articles, representing six studies, included a comparison that contained an active intervention (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Comparisons that were active interventions were interventions that focused on dietary prescriptions with calorie or macronutrient goals and/or physical activity components (Anglin et al., 2013; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018); however, one active intervention comparison only differed in regards to implementation, but both the intervention and comparison groups received the same ME intervention (Gardiner et al., 2017).

Participants in the included studies were predominantly female with body mass indices (BMI) of overweight and obese. The duration of the interventions included were mostly short, with the shortest being 6 weeks (Anglin et al., 2013; Timmerman et al., 2012) and the longest being 6 months (Mensinger et al., 2016; Spadaro et al., 2018; van Berkel et al., 2014). Intervention total contact time varied among studies with the shortest length of contact time being 9 hours (Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018) and the longest being 46.5 hours (Mason et al., 2016). All but two of the interventions involved group classes for implementation (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017).

Some included ME and IE interventions were multi-component interventions. One study included a standard behavioural weight loss program with ME incorporated (Spardaro et al., 2018), while another study included general principles of weight management alongside ME training (Timmerman et al., 2012). Five of the 14 studies included interventions that were Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) interventions with ME training (Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Spadaro et al., 2018). One study incorporated IE alongside acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) (Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018). Lastly, Carmody and colleagues’ (2008) intervention were dietary and cooking classes that incorporated ME. Seven studies included physical activity components (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Mason et al., 2016; Spadaro et al., 2018; van Berkel et al., 2014). ME and IE Interventions varied in aspects of nutrition goals. Seven articles, representing six
studies included no nutrition specific goal for the ME or IE intervention (Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; van Berkel et al., 2014); three studies provided specific nutrition goals (Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Spadaro et al., 2018), such as caloric restriction; four studies provided nutrition education (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Timmerman et al., 2012), and for one study it was unclear if a specific dietary goal was provided (Anglin et al., 2013). All studies that included additional dietary interventions were ME focused interventions (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Spardaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012).

Eight studies, representing nine articles, reported energy intake (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012). Twelve studies, representing thirteen articles, reported on diet quality (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Timmerman et al., 2012; van Berkel et al., 2014). Studies varied in dietary assessment measures. Four studies, representing five articles, used a food frequency questionnaire (Daubenmier et al., 2012; Mason et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Three studies used food records (Anglin et al., 2013; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Leblanc et al., 2012). Two studies used 24-hour dietary recall (Carmody et al., 2008; Timmerman et al., 2012). For diet quality, various questionnaires were used among studies (Mensinger et al., 2016; van Berkel et al., 2014), while others developed questions from NHANES (Gardiner et al., 2017) and the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (Ingraham et al., 2017). Other studies that measured diet quality used various indexes to determine diet quality (Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018). Four studies used validated tools to measure ME or IE (Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016) Two studies used the IES (Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; Mensinger et al., 2016) and two used the MEQ (Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016).
In regards to anthropometrics, of the 14 studies, 11 studies, representing 12 articles, measured weight (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012). Seven of these studies measuring weight, representing eight articles, were ME interventions (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Gardiner et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012); however, two studies measured weight, but did not report their findings (Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017). Four IE interventions reported weight results (Anglin et al., 2013; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016). BMI was measured in a total of eleven studies, representing 12 articles, (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016 Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012). Seven of these studies measuring BMI, representing eight articles, were ME interventions (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012); however, four studies that measured BMI did not report their findings (Carmody et al., 2008; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Timmerman et al., 2012). Four IE interventions included reported BMI results (Anglin et al., 2013; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016).

Results of Studies

No Intervention Comparison

See Appendix VII for the table of key findings. Three studies of the fourteen studies included a comparison group that received no intervention (Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018; van Berkel et al., 2014). One of the three studies was a ME intervention (van Berkel et al., 2014) and two were IE interventions (Cole & Horacek, 2010; Järvelä-Reijonen et al., 2018). Cole and Horacek (2010) reported on
energy intake, which found no significant difference between the intervention and comparison groups.

All three studies reported on diet quality. Van Berkel and colleagues (2014) measured fruit intake, which resulted in no significant between group differences. Cole and Horacek (2010) measured fiber; percent calories from protein, carbohydrates, and fat; and HEI. Results showed no significant between group differences. Lastly, Järvelä-Reijonen and colleagues (2018) measured participant’s index of diet quality score, which resulted in no significant between group differences.

In regards to weight and BMI, only Cole and Horacek (2010) measured these outcomes. Results from both weight and BMI measures showed no significant between group differences (Cole & Horacek, 2010). Järvelä-Reijonen and colleagues (2018) were the only study of the three to use a validated IE measure; however, there was no significant difference between the intervention and the comparison group.

Waitlist Comparison

Five of the fourteen total studies had a waitlist comparison group (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Timmerman et al., 2012). Four of the five studies were ME interventions (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Timmerman et al., 2012), and one was an IE intervention (Leblanc et al., 2012). Four studies measured energy intake (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Timmerman et al., 2012). Three of these studies did not find significant between group differences in energy intake (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). However, Timmerman and colleagues (2012) found a significantly lower energy intake for the intervention group when compared to the comparison group (P=0.0002).

All five studies reported on diet quality (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Timmerman et al., 2012). Timmerman and colleagues (2012) only examined fat intake, which they found a significantly lower fat intake for the intervention group as compared to the comparison group (P=0.001); however, other included studies examining the percentage of calories from fat did not find a significant difference between the intervention and comparison group (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). Carmody and colleagues
(2008) examined saturated fat intake, and found significantly lower intake in the intervention group when compared to the comparison group (P=0.0004). Furthermore, three studies examined percent calories from protein, in which all found no significant between group differences (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). However, Carmody and colleagues (2008) examined animal and vegetable protein intake. Animal protein intake was significantly lower for the intervention as compared to the comparison group (P=0.03), and vegetable protein was significantly higher for the intervention as compared to comparison group (P=0.0002) (Carmody et al., 2008). Two studies measured percent calories from carbohydrates which all found no significant between group differences (Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). Ingraham and colleagues (2017) examined fruit and vegetable intake, which results showed no significant between group differences. Two studies measured fiber intake with one study showing a significantly higher intake in the intervention when compared to the comparison group (Carmody et al., 2008), and the other showing no significant difference (Leblanc et al., 2012). Furthermore, one study examined the type of fiber being consumed, which found no significant between group differences in soluble fiber, but did find a significantly greater intake in insoluble fiber for the intervention when compared to the comparison group (Carmody et al., 2008). Only one study included measurements of sodium, calcium, and percentage of calories from alcohol, which all resulted in no significant between group differences (Leblanc et al., 2012).

All five studies measured weight (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012 Timmerman et al., 2012); however, Ingraham and colleagues (2017) did not report the results. Three studies did not find significant between group differences in weight (Carmody et al., 2008; Daubenmier et al, 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). However, Timmerman and colleagues (2012) found a significant decrease in weight for the intervention group when compared to the comparison group (P=0.03). All five studies also measured BMI, but three did not report the results (Carmody et al., 2008; Ingraham et al., 2017; Timmerman et al., 2012). The remaining two studies found no significant between group differences in BMI (Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012). Lastly, one study included a validated
tool to measure ME, however, results were not significant between groups (Ingraham et al., 2017).

**Active Intervention Comparison**

Of the fourteen total studies, six studies, represented in seven articles, had an active intervention comparison group (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Two of the six studies were IE interventions (Anglin et al., 2013; Mensinger et al., 2016), and the remaining four studies, representing five articles, were ME interventions (Gardiner et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Three studies, representing four articles, measured energy intake (Anglin et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Anglin and colleagues (2013) found significantly lower energy intake in the comparison group when compared to the intervention group during weeks 3, 5, and 6. The remaining two studies, representing three articles, that measured energy intake found no significant between group comparisons (Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018).

Of the six studies that included an active intervention comparison, four studies, representing five articles, measured diet quality (Gardiner et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014). Three of the four studies measured fruit and vegetable intake (Gardiner et al., 2017; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2014). Of those three studies, two found no significant between group comparisons (Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2014). One study resulted in significantly greater fruit intake in the intervention group when compared to the comparison group (Gardiner et al., 2017). In this study, both the intervention and comparison group received nutrition education on the five fruit and vegetable recommendations, the Harvard School of Public Health’s healthy eating, and the principles of the Diabetes Prevention Program (Gardiner et al., 2017). One study measured whole grains, red meat, and fish, which found no significant differences between groups (Gardiner et al., 2017). Similarly, no significant outcomes were seen between groups in Miller and colleagues’ (2014) study when measuring grains, meat, fish, poultry, and eggs. Miller and colleagues (2012) examined various fat intake
measures, which found a significant between group decrease in trans fat for the comparison group; however, saturated fat, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fat, cholesterol, and percent calories from fat all resulted in no significant between group changes. The intervention group did not receive a nutrition intervention, but the active comparison group had a goal to make a 500 calorie reduction per day with 50% of calories from carbohydrates, and less than 30% from fat, as well as medical nutrition therapy focused on portion control of carbohydrates and fat (Miller et al., 2012). Miller and colleagues (2014) also measured dairy intake and found no significant between group changes. One study measured soda intake, but found no between group differences (Gardiner et al., 2017). Miller and colleagues (2014) measured soda, fats/oils, and sweets, but found no significant between group changes. Mason and colleagues (2016) measured change in sweets consumption, which resulted in no significant between group change for 0 to 6 months and 0 to 12 months; however, when change in sweets consumption was assessed for 6 to 12 months, results showed a significant increase in the comparison group when compared to the intervention group (P=0.035). Both the intervention and comparison groups received a nutrition prescription to reduce calories per day by 500 calories, decrease calorically dense, nutrient poor foods, and increase fruit, vegetables, healthy oils and proteins (Mason et al., 2016).

Five of the six studies, representing six articles, measured weight (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Mensinger and colleagues (2016) found that weight was significantly lower for the comparison when compared to the intervention group at the 6-month assessment (P=0.001), but by the 24-month assessment, the difference between the comparison and intervention group was not significant. Anglin and colleagues (2013) and Spadaro and colleagues (2018) found significant between group differences in weight; however results were conflicting. Anglin and colleagues (2013) observed a significant between group decrease in weight that favored the comparison group (P<0.05), but in Spadaro and colleagues’ study (2018), the intervention group had a significantly lower weight when compared to the comparison group (P=0.029). For the remaining three studies that assessed weight, one study did not report the outcome at
follow-up (Gardiner et al., 2017), and the remaining study, represented in two articles, found no significant weight change between the intervention and comparisons groups at the time points reported (Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014).

Five of the six studies, represented in six articles, measured BMI (Anglin et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2017; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Of these five studies, one did not report on the results (Gardiner et al., 2017). Mensinger and colleagues (2016) found the comparison group to have a significantly lower BMI as compared to the intervention at the 6-month assessment (P=0.002); however, by 24 months, the difference between groups was not significant. Spadaro and colleagues (2018) found the intervention group to have a significantly lower BMI when compared to the comparison group at the 6-month assessment time point (P=0.031). Anglin and colleagues (2013) as well as Miller and colleagues (2012) found no significant difference between intervention and comparison groups at the time points reported. One article by Miller and colleagues (2014) did not report on BMI results.

Two of the six studies used a validated IE or ME measure (Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016). Mensinger and colleagues (2016) used the IES, which resulted in the intervention group having a significantly higher score on the IES when compared to the comparison group (P=0.006); however, by the 24-month assessment, the difference was no longer significant. Mason and colleagues (2016) measured ME with the MEQ, which between group comparisons resulted in no significant change from baseline to 6 months, a significant increase for the intervention group from baseline to 12 months (P=0.036), and no significant change from 6 to 12 months.

**Risk of Bias**

The modified Downs and Black Checklist was used to assess the methodological quality of the included studies (Downs & Black, 1998). The majority of scores were low with the highest score being 21 and the lowest score being 10. The average bias assessment score was 13.6, which indicates a poor quality assessment rating. The average score for the reporting category was 7.1 out of 11 points. The average score for the external validity category was 0.27 out of 3 points. In regards to internal validity, the bias category averaged to 3.1 out of 7 points, and the confounding category averaged
to 3.1 out of 6 points. For the power category, the average score was 0.27 out of 1 points.

**DISCUSSION**

The purpose of this systematic review was to examine how ME and IE interventions, evaluated using a randomized trial design, influence dietary intake in individuals of varying weight status who did not have a diagnosis of an eating disorder. Furthermore, to enhance understanding of how well the interventions influenced ME and IE, ME and IE outcomes were reported when they were assessed with a validated tool. The overall findings from the review resulted in the majority of studies, 10 studies representing 11 articles out of the total 14 studies representing 15 articles, not finding significant differences between intervention and comparison groups in energy intake (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018), and diet quality (Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen, 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016; van Berkel et al., 2014). While not a primary outcome of the review, weight and BMI outcomes were also examined in the included studies. Similar to dietary outcomes, the majority of studies reporting on weight and/or BMI also did not find significant differences between the ME or IE intervention and the comparison groups (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014).

Of the 8 studies, representing 9 articles (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012) that measured energy intake, six studies, representing 7 articles, revealed no significant differences (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018). Only two studies revealed significant differences (Anglin et al., 2013; Timmerman et al., 2012), which were mixed. These results as a whole indicate that ME and IE interventions did not alter energy intake.
Of the 12 studies, representing 13 articles (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen, 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mason et al., 2016; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Timmerman et al., 2012; van Berkel et al., 2014), that measured diet quality, the majority of the studies, 7, found no significant differences between the groups (Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Ingraham et al., 2017; Järvelä-Reijonen, 2018; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016; van Berkel et al., 2014). The significant differences seen among studies were sparse as well as inconsistent, with some studies finding diet quality to be higher in the intervention group (Carmody et al., 2008; Gardiner et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016; Timmerman et al., 2012) when compared to the comparison group and others finding the opposite (Miller et al., 2012). For example, Miller and colleagues (2012) found a significant decrease for the comparison group when compared to the intervention group in total fat intake. In contrast, Timmerman and colleagues (2012) found a significantly lower fat intake in the intervention group when compared to the comparison group. However, when percent calories from fat was examined, all studies that measured this variable did not find significant differences between the groups (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012). Thus, results as a whole indicate that ME and IE interventions did not alter diet quality.

Though not the focus of this review, 11 studies, represented by 12 articles measured weight or BMI (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Mensinger et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012); however two of these studies did not report weight outcomes (Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017), and four of these studies did not report BMI outcomes (Carmody et al., 2008; Gardiner et al., 2017; Ingraham et al., 2017; Timmerman et al., 2012). Five of the nine studies, representing 10 articles, that measured weight and reported results did not find significant differences in weight between intervention and comparison groups (Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012).
As for BMI, five of the seven studies that measured and reported outcomes did not find significant differences between groups (Anglin et al., 2013; Cole & Horacek et al., 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012). Of the studies that found significant differences between groups in weight and/or BMI, conclusions varied, with half seeing reductions in the intervention when compared to the comparison group (Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012) and the other half seeing reductions in the comparison group when compared to the intervention (Anglin et al., 2013; Mensinger et al., 2016). Thus, results indicate ME and IE interventions did not alter weight and BMI.

Only four of the 14 studies used ME or IE validated tools to measure ME or IE differences between intervention and comparison groups. Two studies were ME interventions (Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016) and two were IE interventions (Järvelä-Reijonen, 2018; Mensinger et al., 2016). The IE interventions measured IE through the IES (Tylka, 2006). One study did not find significant differences in IES scores between groups (Järvelä-Reijonen, 2018). Mensinger and colleagues (2016) showed a significantly higher IES score for the intervention group when compared to the comparison group that was not maintained across time. The MEQ (Framson et al., 2009) was used as the tool for the two ME interventions (Ingraham et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2016). One study did not find significant differences in MEQ scores between groups (Ingraham et al., 2017). Mason and colleagues (2016) revealed a significant increase in ME for the intervention group when compared to the comparison group at the 0 to 12 month assessment point; however, the 0 to 6 month and 6 to 12 month assessment points did not reveal significant differences in ME. Thus, results indicate the evaluated ME or IE interventions did not consistently increase ME or IE. The lack of assessing ME or IE in the majority of the investigations, combined with the poor outcomes regarding ME and IE in interventions designed to increase ME or IE, indicates that it is not clear if an intervention has been designed that is efficacious regarding enhancing ME and IE. Furthermore, even if changes in dietary intake were found between the groups in the reviewed studies, as it is not clear that the ME or IE intervention actually increased ME or IE, changes in dietary intake may not be a consequence of ME or IE.
In comparison to other systematic reviews examining non-dieting approaches and dietary intake (Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014), results from this review are similar. From Schaefer and Magnuson’s (2014) review, IE interventions did not appear to influence dietary intake. While Clifford and colleagues (2015) found that non-diet interventions enhanced psychological outcomes, such as depression, self-esteem, and emotional well-being, results did not find that these interventions influenced dietary intake. Another finding from this investigation that is consistent amongst previous reviews is the lack of ME or IE measurement in the investigations (Anglin et al., 2013; Carmody et al., 2008; Cole & Horacek, 2010; Daubenmier et al., 2012; Gardiner et al., 2017; Leblanc et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014; Spadaro et al., 2018; Timmerman et al., 2012; van Berkel et al., 2014). In the previously published reviews (Clifford et al., 2015; Schaefer & Magnuson, 2014), only one study included in Clifford and colleagues’ (2015) review measured IE, which resulted in no significant differences in IE total scores between the intervention and comparison group.

This investigation also found that the included studies were of poor quality in regards to risk bias. In Schaefer and Magnuson’s (2014) review, risk of publication bias was noted as only nine of the twenty studies were RCTs, and in Clifford and colleagues’ (2015) review, it was noted that all studies were included in their analysis that had a comparison or control group, regardless of the design quality or mention of statistical power. In regards to this review, the majority of the included studies showed a poor (less than 14 points) quality assessment score through the modified Downs and Black Checklist, indicating a high risk of bias among included studies. Investigations scored poorly in every category of the checklist; however, the external validity (0.27 average out of 3 points) and power (0.27 average out of 1 point) categories were consistently low, thus affecting the overall average score. Furthermore, these interventions are not of long duration; therefore it is difficult to determine if these interventions have long-term effects on dietary intake. The majority of samples used in the investigations were small and homogeneous, containing mostly females with overweight or obesity; therefore, generalizability to other populations is limited. There was a lack of consistency of what comprised an ME or IE intervention. For example, in this review, some ME or IE interventions did not include a dietary goal, while others did. Lastly, most of the studies
included in this review, as well as other systematic reviews, did not measure ME or IE with validated tools. Thus, it is not clear if the interventions were actually effective at increasing ME or IE.

There were several strengths of this review. This review followed the PRISMA guidelines, which included individual collection of studies that meet inclusion criteria, formation of a summary table, and verifying key findings. This review also included several sources to identify relevant articles that met inclusion criteria, PubMed, CINAHL and PsycINFO databases. Another strength was examining only outcomes collected from RCTs that included a comparison group. Though there are several strengths, limitations of this systematic review exist. First, the search was limited to only articles published in the English language. Second, dietary intake was assessed by self-reported measures, which leaves margin for error in outcomes collected. Third, while the review included RCTs, there were issues in methodology among included studies.

ME and IE interventions rely on the physiological signs of hunger and fullness to control eating; however, these approaches may not be helpful for individuals with a disease/condition that alters the “natural” cues of hunger and fullness. For example, in thyroid disease, such as hyper- and hypothyroidism, appetite regulation can be altered due to hormonal imbalances (Amin et al., 2011). In hyperthyroidism, the overactive thyroid hormones can act on the hypothalamus and stimulate the feeling of hunger, thus altering the “natural” cue of hunger. The same type of mechanism occurs in hypothyroidism, the lack of thyroid hormone production suppresses the feeling of hunger, thus resulting in lack of appetite and no desire to eat (Amin et al., 2011). Another example would be in individuals with diabetes. A side effect of high blood glucose levels (hyperglycemia) is polyphagia, an increased sensation of hunger. Advising an individual with diabetes to rely on physiological cues of hunger or fullness to determine eating could mislead an individual into thinking they are hungry when they actually are not (Ramachandran, 2014). Additionally, apart from the presence of disease, lifestyle habits, such as lack of sleep, can alter the physiological feelings of hunger and fullness (Knutson & Van Cauter, 2008). Lack of sleep can result in an increase in the hunger hormone, ghrelin, and a decrease in the fullness hormone, leptin, thus resulting in an increase in appetite, despite the body’s “natural” cue of hunger. The
mechanism behind the increase in ghrelin is thought to be due to lack of sleep increasing stress and increasing orexinergic activity in the hypothalamus of the brain, which results in the decrease in leptin and increase in ghrelin (Knutson & Van Cauter, 2008). Thus, when appetite regulation is altered/defected, ME and IE interventions may not be appropriate.

Overall, this review identified key areas of future research needs in the area of ME and IE interventions and their influence on dietary intake. Future research needs to include process evaluation methods in order to determine intervention implementation. In addition, the use of validated tools for measurements of ME and IE are needed. Lastly, future interventions need to apply consistent intervention implementation, be of longer duration, contain heterogeneous samples, and contain larger sample sizes. Without the measurement of ME or IE, it is hard to conclude whether participants adopt the ME and IE approaches, and what effect these interventions have on dietary intake. In addition, the variation of implementation among interventions also influences conclusions due to the inconsistencies of interventions applying dietary goals (i.e., some interventions include dietary goals while others do not). While these interventions are based upon the principal that being more attune with one’s body will result in change, particularly enhancements in diet quality and reductions in excessive energy intake, (Kabat-Zinn, 2015; Tribole & Resch, 1995), at this time evidence suggests that ME and IE interventions do not influence dietary intake.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I: THE BOUNDARY MODEL

General Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aversion</th>
<th>Zone of Biological Indifference</th>
<th>Aversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunger Boundary</td>
<td></td>
<td>Satiation Boundary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from Herman & Polivy (1983).
## APPENDIX II: PRISMA CHECKLIST

### PRISMA 2009 Checklist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section/topic</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Checklist item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TITLE</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-analysis, or both.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABSTRACT</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: background; objectives; data sources; study eligibility criteria, participants, and interventions; study appraisal and synthesis methods; results; limitations; conclusions and implications of key findings; systematic review registration number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTRODUCTION</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Provide an explicit statement of questions being addressed with reference to participants, interventions, comparisons, outcomes, and study design (PICOS).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METHODS</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be accessed (e.g., Web address), and, if available, provide registration information including registration number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protocol and registration</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Specify study characteristics (e.g., PICOS, length of follow-up) and report characteristics (e.g., years considered, language, publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility criteria</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Describe all information sources (e.g., databases with dates of coverage, contact with study authors to identify additional studies) in the search and date last searched.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information sources</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Present full electronic search strategy for at least one database, including any limits used, such that it could be repeated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>State the process for selecting studies (i.e., screening, eligibility, included in systematic review, and, if applicable, included in the meta-analysis).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study selection</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Describe method of data extraction from reports (e.g., piloted forms, independently, in duplicate) and any processes for obtaining and confirming data from investigators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data collection process</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>List and define all variables for which data were sought (e.g., PICOS, funding sources) and any assumptions and simplifications made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data items</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual studies (including specification of whether this was done at the study or outcome level), and how this information is to be used in any data synthesis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk of bias in individual studies</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>State the principal summary measures (e.g., risk ratio, difference in means).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary measures</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Describe the methods of handling data and combining results of studies, if done, including measures of consistency (e.g., I²) for each meta-analysis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## PRISMA 2009 Checklist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section/topic</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Checklist Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Risk of bias across studies</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the cumulative evidence (e.g., publication bias, selective reporting within studies).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional analyses</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Describe methods of additional analyses (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression), if done, indicating which were pre-specified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RESULTS

| Study selection                    | 17  | Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility, and included in the review, with reasons for exclusions at each stage, ideally with a flow diagram. |
| Study characteristics              | 18  | For each study, present characteristics for which data were extracted (e.g., study size, PICOS, follow-up period) and provide the citations. |
| Risk of bias within studies        | 19  | Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any outcome level assessment (see item 12). |
| Results of individual studies      | 20  | For all outcomes considered (benefits or harms), present, for each study: (a) simple summary data for each intervention group (b) effect estimates and confidence intervals, ideally with a forest plot. |
| Synthesis of results               | 21  | Present results of each meta-analysis done, including confidence intervals and measures of consistency. |
| Risk of bias across studies        | 22  | Present results of any assessment of risk of bias across studies (see item 15). |
| Additional analysis                | 23  | Give results of additional analyses, if done (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression [see Item 16]). |

### DISCUSSION

| Summary of evidence                | 24  | Summarize the main findings including the strength of evidence for each main outcome; consider their relevance to key groups (e.g., healthcare providers, users, and policy makers). |
| Limitations                        | 25  | Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g., risk of bias), and at review-level (e.g., incomplete retrieval of identified research, reporting bias). |
| Conclusions                        | 26  | Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other evidence, and implications for future research. |

### FUNDING

| Funding                           | 27  | Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and other support (e.g., supply of data); role of funders for the systematic review. |
APPENDIX III: SEARCH TERMS

**Keyword Building Blocks for Advanced Search**

intui* OR mindful*
AND
eat* OR diet* OR food* OR energ* OR fruit* OR vegetable*
AND
qualit* OR composition OR intake OR balance* OR weight*
AND
“healthy eating index”

**PubMed**

(((intui* OR mindful*)) AND (eat* OR diet* OR food* OR energ*)) AND (qualit* OR composition OR intake OR balance* OR weight*)

(((intui* OR mindful*)) AND (eat* OR diet* OR food* OR energ* OR fruit* OR vegetable*)) AND (qualit* OR composition OR intake OR balance* OR weight*)) AND "healthy eating index"

**MeSH**

"Mindfulness"[Mesh]
"Intuition"[Mesh]
"Eating"[Mesh]
"Diet"[Mesh]
"Healthy Diet"[Mesh]
"Energy Intake"[Mesh]
"Feeding Behavior"[Mesh]
"Food Preferences"[Mesh]
"Body Weight"[Mesh]
"Body Mass Index"[Mesh]

(((((("Mindfulness"[Mesh]) OR "Intuition"[Mesh]))) OR (intuiti* OR mindful*))) AND ((((("Eating"[Mesh]) OR "Diet"[Mesh]) OR "Energy Intake"[Mesh]) OR "Feeding Behavior"[Mesh])) OR (eat* OR diet* OR food* OR energ*))) AND ((("Body Weight"[Mesh]) OR "Body Mass Index"[Mesh])) OR (qualit* OR composition OR intake OR balance* OR weight*)))
APPENDIX IV: SELECTION FLOW CHART

Records identified through database searching (n = 194)

Articles excluded because abstracts did not meet inclusion criteria (n = 156)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 38)

Reason for exclusion:
- No diet quality or energy intake measure (n = 10)
- No follow-up (n = 7)
- Intervention (n = 4)
- Duplicate (n = 1)
- Design (n = 1)
- Text not available in English (n = 1)

Articles included after reference screening (n = 1)

Articles included in synthesis (n = 15)
## APPENDIX V: MODIFIED DOWNS AND BLACK CHECKLIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Possible Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Reporting</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Is the hypothesis/aim/objective of the study clearly described?</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Are the main outcomes to be measured clearly described in the Introduction or Methods section? If the main outcomes are first mentioned in the Results section, the question should be answered no.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Are the characteristics of the patients included in the study clearly described? In cohort studies and trials, inclusion and/or exclusion criteria should be given. In case-control studies, a case-definition and the source for controls should be given.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Are the interventions of interest clearly described? Treatments and placebo (where relevant) that are to be compared should be clearly described.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Are the distributions of principal confounders in each group of subjects to be compared clearly described? A list of principal confounders is provided.</td>
<td>Yes = 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Partially = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Are the main findings of the study clearly described? Simple outcome data (including denominators and numerators) should be reported for all major findings so that the reader can check the major analyses and conclusions. (This question does not cover statistical tests which are considered below).</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Does the study provide estimates of the random variability in the data for the main outcomes? In non-normally distributed data the interquartile range of results should be reported. In normally distributed data the standard error, standard deviation or confidence intervals should be reported. If the distribution of the data is not described, it must be assumed that the estimates used were appropriate and the question should be answered yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Have all important adverse events that may be a consequence of the intervention been reported? This should be answered yes if the study demonstrates that there was a comprehensive attempt to measure adverse events. (A list of possible adverse events is provided).</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Have the characteristics of patients lost to follow-up been described? This should be answered yes where there were no losses to follow-up or where losses to follow-up were so small that findings would be unaffected by their inclusion. This should be answered no where a study does not report the number of patients lost to follow-up.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Have actual probability values been reported (e.g. 0.035 rather than &lt;0.05) for the main outcomes except where the probability value is less than 0.001?</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>External validity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Were the subjects asked to participate in the study representative of the entire population from which they were recruited? The study must identify the source population for patients and describe how the patients were selected. Patients would be representative if they comprised the entire source population, an unselected sample of consecutive patients, or a random sample. Random sampling is only feasible where a list of all members of the relevant population exists. Where a study does not report the proportion of the source population from which the patients are derived, the question should be answered as unable to determine.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unable to determine = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Were those subjects who were prepared to participate representative of the entire population from which they were recruited? The proportion of those asked who agreed should be stated. Validation that the sample was representative would include demonstrating that the distribution of the main confounding factors was the same in the study sample and the source population.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unable to determine = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Were the staff, places, and facilities where the patients were treated, representative of the treatment the majority of patients receive? For the question to be answered yes the study should demonstrate that the intervention was representative of that in use in the source population. The question should be answered no if, for example, the intervention was undertaken in a specialist centre unrepresentative of the hospitals most of the source population would attend.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Was an attempt made to blind study subjects to the intervention they have received? For studies where the patients would have no way of knowing which intervention they received, this should be answered yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Was an attempt made to blind those measuring the main outcomes of the intervention?</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>If any of the results of the study were based on “data dredging”, was this made clear? Any analyses that had not been planned at the outset of the study should be clearly indicated. If no retrospective unplanned subgroup analyses were reported, then answer yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>In trials and cohort studies, do the analyses adjust for different lengths of follow-up of patients, or in case-control studies, is the time period between the intervention and outcome the same for cases and controls? Where follow-up was the same for all study patients the answer should be yes. If different lengths of follow-up were adjusted for by, for example, survival analysis the answer should be yes. Studies where differences in follow-up are ignored should be answered no.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Were the statistical tests used to assess the main outcomes appropriate? The statistical techniques used must be appropriate to the data. For example nonparametric methods should be used for small sample sizes. Where little statistical analysis has been undertaken but where there is no evidence of bias, the question should be answered yes. If the distribution of the data (normal or not) is not described it must be assumed that the estimates used were appropriate and the question should be answered yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Was compliance with the intervention/s reliable? Where there was noncompliance with the allocated treatment or where there was contamination of one group, the question should be answered no. For studies where the effect of any misclassification was likely to bias any association to the null, the question should be answered yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Were the main outcome measures used accurate (valid and reliable)? For studies where the outcome measures are clearly described, the question should be answered yes. For studies which refer to other work or that demonstrates the outcome measures are accurate, the question should be answered as yes.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Were the patients in different intervention groups (trials and cohort studies) or were the cases and controls (case-control studies) recruited from the same population? For example, patients for all comparison groups should be selected from the same hospital. The question should be answered unable to determine for cohort and case-control studies where there is no information concerning the source of patients included in the study.</td>
<td>Yes = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Were study subjects in different intervention groups (trials and cohort studies) or were the cases and controls (case-control studies) recruited over the same period of time? For a study which does not specify the time period over which patients were recruited, the question should be answered as unable to determine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Were study subjects randomized to intervention groups? Studies which state that subjects were randomized should be answered yes except where method of randomization would not ensure random allocation. For example alternate allocation would score no because it is predictable.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Was the randomized intervention assignment concealed from both patients and health care staff until recruitment was complete and irrevocable? All non-randomized studies should be answered no. If assignment was concealed from patients but not from staff, it should be answered no.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Was there adequate adjustment for confounding in the analyses from which the main findings were drawn? This question should be answered no for trials if: the main conclusions of the study were based on analyses of treatment rather than intention to treat; the distribution of known confounders in the different treatment groups was not described; or the distribution of known confounders differed between the treatment groups but was not taken into account in the analyses. In non-randomized studies if the effect of the main confounders was not investigated or confounding was demonstrated but no adjustment was made in the final analyses the question should be answered as no.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Were losses of patients to follow-up taken into account? If the numbers of patients lost to follow-up are not reported, the question should be answered as unable to determine. If the proportion lost to follow-up was too small to affect the main findings, the question should be answered yes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Did the study have sufficient power to detect a clinically important effect where the probability value for a difference being due to chance is less than 5%? Sample sizes have been calculated to detect a difference of x% and y%.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Item has been modified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s) (Yr)</th>
<th>Sample Size</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Age (yrs)</th>
<th>Interven. on Length</th>
<th>Assessments (Retention Rate)</th>
<th>Interven. on Contact (Total Time)</th>
<th>IE/ME</th>
<th>Diet for IE/ME</th>
<th>Other Component(s) for IE/ME</th>
<th>Comparis on Interventi on</th>
<th>IE/ME Measu re</th>
<th>Dietary Measure (Length of Recall)</th>
<th>Ener gy Intak e</th>
<th>Diet Quality (Unit Measured)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>No Intervention:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole &amp; Horacek (2010)</td>
<td>n = 61</td>
<td>F: 100%</td>
<td>I: 32.3±6.8</td>
<td>10 wk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10 wk (60.7%) 6 mo (52.5%)</td>
<td>IE My Body Knows When: Instructed to follow the 10 IE principles. Implemented not described.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>No intervention</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>3-day food record HEI - Year NR</td>
<td>'Yes'</td>
<td>%kcal Fat %kcal Carbohydrate %kcal Protein Fiber (g) HEI (score 0-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Järvelä-Reijonen, et al (2018)</td>
<td>n = 219</td>
<td>F: 85%</td>
<td>I1: 31.0±3.1</td>
<td>8 wk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10 wk (93.6%) 9 mo (91.3%)</td>
<td>ACT face-to-face and mobile: Instructed on recognizing physical sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotional and stress eating. Instructed to observe eating-related thoughts and feeling and be aware of the effects of not eating mindfully.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Relaxation, and everyday PA encouraged. Hyperlink to a public nutritional web site provided.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>IES (Tykka, 2006)</td>
<td>48-hr diet recall for IDQ score</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van Berkel, et al (2014)</td>
<td>n = 257</td>
<td>F: 67%</td>
<td>BMI &gt;25.4 I: 35.4%</td>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6 mo (91.4%) 12 mo (90.2%)</td>
<td>ME Mindful VIP: Instructed on eating with mindful attention. Instructed to eat 3 bites with mindful attention for 3 min, eat a raisin/apple</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Free fruit and vegetables provided. Lunch walking routes. Support system incorporated. Included mindfulness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>Short Fruit and Vegetable Questionnaire (ave wk)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Fruit intake (servs/day)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
with attention.

homework exercises
30 min per
day on 5
days per
wk. Included
2 cd’s with
guided
meditation
exercises +
booklet with
mindfulness
exercises.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waitlist Control:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carmody, et al (2008)</td>
<td>n = 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daubenmier, et al (2012)</td>
<td>n = 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingraham, et al (2017)</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leblanc, et al (2012)</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mean: BMI ≥ 27**

**I: 52 (40-73)**

**C: 55 (43-76)**

**Increase vegetable and fruit consumption.**

**Make more nutritious choices when eating out.**

**Specific goals set with RD.**

**Waitlist Control: Received WHAM after 4 mo assessment.**

**Workbook given to help guide self-reflection and observation.**
### Active Intervention:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>F:</th>
<th>M:</th>
<th>I:</th>
<th>C:</th>
<th>Mean:</th>
<th>Wk:</th>
<th>ME</th>
<th>IE</th>
<th>Waitlist control:</th>
<th>Waitlist control after post-intervention assessments:</th>
<th>NVM</th>
<th>24-hr dietary recall (2 weekdays + 1 weekend day):</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Total Fat (g):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner et al (2017)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>33±8.1</td>
<td>37±8.4</td>
<td>1 mo</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ME</td>
<td>MBRSR+ + ME component through ECA webinar system: Implemented through the Health eating promoted through the Five PA based on government guidelines.</td>
<td>Adapted questions from NHANES</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Fruits (servs/day)</td>
<td>Vegetables (servs/day)</td>
<td>Regular soda/sugar (freq/wk):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglin et al (2013)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>34±2.3</td>
<td>33.7±2.1</td>
<td>Mean: NR 20-48 yrs</td>
<td>Wk 1 (NR) Wk 2 (NR) Wk 3 (NR) Wk 4 (NR) Wk 5 (NR) Wk 6 (NR)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>IE</td>
<td>IE: Instructed on the 10 IE principles, which include rejecting the diet mentality, and recognizing physical sensations of hunger and fullness.</td>
<td>Supervised exercise 3 times per wk for 30 min on a stationary bike.</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>24-hr dietary recall (2 weekdays + 1 weekend day):</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Timmerman et al (2012) | 35 | 100% | 100% | 31.8±6.8 | 49.6±6.8 | 6 wk | 0 | 6 wk (100%) | ME | Mindful Restaurant Eating: Instructed to focus on sight, smell, and texture throughout eating, and recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness. | Participants received general principles of weight management at the start of the intervention. | NVM | 24-hr dietary recall (2 weekdays + 1 weekend day): | Yes | None | 58
<p>| Mason, et al (2016) | n = 194 | F: 78% | I: 35.4±3.5 | C: 35.6±3.8 | 5.5 mo | 0 6 mo (80.4%) 12 mo (76.8%) | 12 weekly group sessions + 3 biweekly group sessions + 1 group session at 16 weeks lasting 2-2.5 hrs each session + 1, 6.5 hr weekend group session (38.5 - 46.5 hrs) | ME MB-EAT: Instructed to recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotional and stress eating. | Reduction of 500 kcal/day. Decrease calory-calorie, nutrient-poor foods. Increase fresh fruit and vegetable consumption, healthy oils and proteins. | Increase activity throughout the day + structured exercise. Instructed on MBSR® techniques. Instructed to meditate 30 min per day. | C: Same contact time and components as MB-EAT without mindfulness training. Given weekly home assignments that reinforced diet and exercise lessons. | MEQ 2005 Block FFQ (past 30 days) | No %kcal Sweets | Whole grains (freq/wk) Red meat (freq/wk) Fish (freq/wk) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>F:</th>
<th>BMI</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>6 mo</th>
<th>Weekly 90-min group sessions (36 hrs)</th>
<th>IE, WN:</th>
<th>Weekly support network provided</th>
<th>WL: Same contact time as WN. LEARN Program for weight management, but amount NR. Participant support network provided</th>
<th>IES</th>
<th>RL-QOL (avg day)</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Fruit Vegetables (score 2-10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mensinger, et al (2016)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>37.4±0.6</td>
<td>C: 38.6±0.7</td>
<td>0 6 mo (90.0%) 24 mo (50.0%)</td>
<td>Instructed to recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, et al (2012)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>36.2±1.2</td>
<td>C: 36.1±1.2</td>
<td>0 3 mo (76.5%) 6 mo (76.5%)</td>
<td>8 weekly + 2 biweekly 2.5 hr group sessions (25 hrs)</td>
<td>ME, MB-EAT-D: Instructed to recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotions and experiences associated with eating. Instructed to be aware of social pressures to eat and preferences regarding food choices.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Received two CDs to guide meditation practice. Instructed to meditate 6 days/wk and to practice mini-meditations at other times. Follow-up sessions included meditation practice.</td>
<td>DSME Smart Choices: Same contact time as MB-EAT-D. Goal of 500 kcal/day deficit with ~50% of carbohydrates, and &lt;30% of fat. Received MNT for portion control, carbohydrate counting, guidelines for choosing low fat/saturated fat foods, dining out guidelines, and the glycemic index. One session on PA and several sessions included a 15- to 20-min walk.</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>2005 Block FFQ (previous yr)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>F:</td>
<td>I:</td>
<td>C:</td>
<td>3 mo</td>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>8 weekly + 2 biweekly 2.5 hr group sessions (25 hrs)</td>
<td>ME MB-EAT-D: Instructed to recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotions and experiences associated with eating. Instructed to be aware of social pressures to eat and preferences regarding food choices.</td>
<td>Received two CDs to guide meditation practice. Instructed to meditate 6 days/wk and to practice mini-meditations at other times. Follow-up sessions included meditation practice</td>
<td>DSME Smart Choices: Same contact time as MB-EAT-D. Goal of 500 kcal/day deficit with ~50% of carbohydrates, and &lt;30% of fat. Received MNT for portion control, carbohydrate counting, guidelines for choosing low fat/saturated fat foods, dining out guidelines, and the glycemic index. One session on PA and several sessions included a 15- to 20-min walk. PA goals NR.</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>FFQ (length of recall NR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, et al (2014)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>36.2±1.2</td>
<td>36.1±1.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 mo (76.5%)</td>
<td>6 mo (76.5%)</td>
<td>8 weekly + 2 biweekly 2.5 hr group sessions (25 hrs)</td>
<td>Instructed to recognize physical sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotions and experiences associated with eating. Instructed to be aware of social pressures to eat and preferences regarding food choices.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spadaro, et al (2018)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>32.1±3.8</td>
<td>33.0±3.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 mo (91.3%)</td>
<td>6 mo (76.1%)</td>
<td>Weekly 1 hr group sessions (24 hrs)</td>
<td>ME MB-EAT-D: Instructed on the techniques of MB-EAT, which included recognizing physical</td>
<td>1200-1800 kcal/day. Moderate intense exercise 5 days/wk progressing from 100 min/week to</td>
<td>SBWP: Same contact time and component s as SBWP+MM without any MM instruction</td>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

61
| Sensations of hunger and fullness, and awareness of emotional and stress eating. | 10-25% protein. Recorded daily food intake to assess achievement of dietary goal. | 300 min/wk. Instructed on MBSR techniques. Given five MM CDs, three mindful yoga DVDs, and instructed to practice techniques and exercises daily. |

**Key:**

a based upon those that completed the program.
b HEI assessed: grains, vegetables, fruits, milk, meat, fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, food variety.
c IDQ assessed: whole grains, fat-containing foods, liquid dairy, vegetables, fruits and berries, sugary products.
d Only % of participants above a BMI of 25 reported.
e Only whole sample mean reported.
g MBSR techniques including body scan meditation, self-acceptance and loving kindness meditation, mindful yoga, and mindful sitting meditation.
h Range reported, no standard deviation reported.
j based upon the 52 participants who received the allocated intervention and completed data collection. 

Yr(s) = year(s)

BMI = body mass index

IE = intuitive eating

ME = mindful eating

n = number
F = female
I = intuitive eating/mindful eating intervention
C = comparison with no mindful eating/intuitive eating intervention
wk(s) = week(s)
0 = baseline assessment
mo = month
hr(s) = hour(s)
NVM = no validated measure
HEI = Healthy Eating Index
NR = not reported
kcal = kilocalories
g = grams
ACT = Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
min = minute
PA = physical activity
IES = Intuitive Eating Scale
IDQ = Index of Diet Quality
Mindful VIP = Mindful Vitality In Practice
ave = average
servs = servings
M = male
MBSR + MB-EAT = Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction + Mindfulness Based-Eating Awareness Training
MBSR = Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
FFQ = food frequency questionnaire
WHAM = Women's Health and Mindfulness
RD = registered dietitian
MEQ = Mindful Eating Questionnaire
HAES = Health At Every Size
SS = Social Support
mg = milligram
CR = calorie restriction
MBSR + ME = Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction + Mindful Eating
ECA = Embodied Conversational Agent
DPP = Diabetes Prevention Program
NHANES = The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
freq = frequency
MB-EAT = Mindfulness-Based Eating Awareness Training
WN = weight neutral
WL = weight loss
LEARN = Lifestyle, Exercise, Attitudes, Relationships, and Nutrition
RL-QOL = Red Lotus Health and Well-Being Questionnaire
MB-EAT-D = Mindfulness-Based Eating Awareness Training for Diabetes
DSME = Diabetes Self-Management Education
MNT = Medical nutrition therapy
MUF = monounsaturated fat
PUF = polyunsaturated fat
SBWP + MM = Standard Behavioral Weight Loss Program + Mindfulness Meditation
MM = Mindfulness Meditation
SBWP = Standard Behavioral Weight Loss Program
## APPENDIX VII: KEY FINDINGS TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s) (Yr)</th>
<th>Energy Intake</th>
<th>Diet Quality</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>BMI</th>
<th>IE/ME</th>
<th>Bias Assessment Score: (Downs &amp; Black Checklist: #/28)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>No Intervention:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole &amp; Horacek (2010)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>%kcal Pro: NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Carbohydrate: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Fat: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fi: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HEI score: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Waitlist Control:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 mo: NS</td>
<td>3 mo: NS</td>
<td>3 mo: NS</td>
<td>3 mo: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Fat: NS</td>
<td>%kcal Fat: NS</td>
<td>%kcal Fat: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SF: ↑I vs C (P=0.0004)</td>
<td>↑I vs C (P=0.0002)</td>
<td>↑I vs C (P=0.01)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Pro: NS</td>
<td>%kcal Pro: NS</td>
<td>%kcal Pro: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Pro: ↑I vs C (P=0.03)</td>
<td>V Pro: ↑I vs C (P=0.0002)</td>
<td>Soluble Fi: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fi: ↑I vs C (P=0.02)</td>
<td>Insoluble Fi: ↑I vs C</td>
<td>Soluble Fi: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>↑I vs C (P=0.01)</td>
<td>Insoluble Fi: ↑I vs C</td>
<td>Insoluble Fi: ↑I vs C (P=0.01)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Carbohydrate: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%kcal Pro: NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Week 3, 5, 6</td>
<td>Week 1, 2, 4</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Wk 3, 5, 6 vs I (P)</td>
<td>Wk 1, 2, 4 vs I (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglin, et al (2013)</td>
<td>Mean: NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Δ↓ vs I (.05)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, et al (2016)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Sweets consumption: 0-6 mo: Δ NS</td>
<td>0-12 mo: Δ NS</td>
<td>6-12 mo: Δ ↓ C vs I (P=0.035)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mensinger, et al (2016)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>6 mo: Fr&amp;V: NS</td>
<td>24 mo: Fr&amp;V: NS</td>
<td>6 mo: ↓ C vs I (P=0.001)</td>
<td>24 mo: NS</td>
<td>6 mo: ↓ C vs I (P=0.002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spadaro, et al (2018)</td>
<td>3 mo: NR 6 mo: ∆ NS</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>3 mo: NR 6 mo: ∆ I vs C (P=0.029)</td>
<td>3 mo: NR 6 mo: ∆ I vs C (P=0.031)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Only between group comparisons reported in the table.

Key:
Yr = year
BMI = body mass index
IE = intuitive eating
ME = mindful eating
NS = not significant
kcal = kilocalories
Pro = protein
Fi = fiber
HEI = Healthy Eating Index
NA = not applicable
IDQ = Index of Diet Quality
IES = Intuitive Eating Scale
Fr = fruit
wk = week
NR = not reported
mo = month
SF = saturated fat
I = intervention
C = comparison group
A Pro = animal protein
V Pro = vegetable protein
Fr&V = fruit and vegetable
MEQ = mindful eating questionnaire
$\Delta = \text{delta}$

$V = \text{vegetables}$

$WG = \text{whole grains}$

$MUF = \text{monounsaturated fat}$

$PUF = \text{polyunsaturated fat}$

$TF = \text{trans fat}$
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